HUMAN RIGHTS SITUATION IN HONG KONG:

HONG KONG WATCH BRIEFING ON EVENTS: OCTOBER 2022

KEY FIGURES

230 individuals are currently detained/imprisoned under the National Security Law.1 2 3

Hong Kong’s ranking in the latest Rule of Law Index was downgraded by three positions to 22nd out of 140 countries.4

20,359 net-outflow of Hong Kong residents via the Hong Kong airport in September.5

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

POLITICAL PRISONERS: ARRESTS, CHARGES, & TRIALS

- Almost 3,000 people, including 517 minors, are prosecuted in relation to the 2019 protests.
- At least 18 individuals sentenced this month over the Anti-ELAB protests. More trials underway.
- Five speech therapists are released after completing their sentences.
- Nine student activists, including 5 teenagers, sentenced to prisons or training centres under the NSL.
- The 612 Humanitarian Fund case continues. The nature of the fund is debated in court.
- DJ Giggs was sentenced for sedition. The court ordered his 4.87 HKD million assets to be confiscated.
- Mild activism, such as supporting political prisoners, was put on trial.
- Stand News journalists plead not guilty as Hong Kong’s first sedition case against the media began.
- Trials continue against Hongkongers jailed in mainland after their attempted escape to Taiwan. One faces fresh explosives charges.

1 This includes the arrests handled by the National Security Department of the Hong Kong Police and/or charged with offences under the National Security Law.
2 The number summarised information from HKW’s own political prisoner database, and from Tracking the Impact of Hong Kong’s National Security Law & 港區國安法案件列表 - Wikiwand
3 9 individuals tried under NSL have completed their prison sentence and are excluded from this number.
4 https://worldjusticeproject.org/rule-of-law-index/country/2022/Hong%20Kong%20SAR%2C%20China
5 Passenger traffic: Hong Kong Residents, Airport (webb-site.com)
Chow Hang-tung appeals conviction over inciting an illegal assembly on the 32nd anniversary of Tiananmen massacre.

Jimmy Lai was convicted for fraud over the use of the headquarter building of the dissolved Apple Daily.

Nine were arrested either by the National Security Department or for the 2019 protests.

**STATE OF THE RULE OF LAW AND POLICING**

- The Hong Kong government amended its Covid-19 law after losing a legal challenge over the government’s power to annul vaccination exemption certificates.
- CCP’s propagandist book read and discussed by Hong Kong’s justice and national security officials.
- Legislation of Basic Law Article 23 removed from 2022 legislature schedule.
- The Hong Kong government announced the terms of two non-permanent Court of Final Appeal judges extended. One of them is a UK Supreme Court judge.
- Hong Kong is downgraded in the latest Rule of Law Index.

**A FREE PRESS IN THE CROSS HAIRS**

- Hong Kong Police complained to Ming Pao over a ‘misleading’ cartoon.
- HK01 article on Beijing lone-wolf protest was censored six hours after its publication.
- The International Federation of Journalists published a new report on the CCP’s destruction of Hong Kong’s freedom of expression.

**A GREAT PURGE UNDERWAY**

- The University of Hong Kong has introduced a new registration system restricting access to politically sensitive books.
- New secondary school subject will focus on national security and the sense of belonging.
- After the Leisure and Cultural Services Department disqualified literature competition winners, national security conditions were found in public library’s school writing competitions.
- Students suspended for three days over allegedly disrespecting flag raising.
- Patriots tightened their grip on the governing bodies of the arts sector.
- PayPal HK terminated service to Hong Kong pro-democracy group.
- The website of an overseas pro-democratic NGO’s website is partially blocked in Hong Kong.
- US Congress releases new report on the purge of Hong Kong civil society.

**STATE SECURITY AND ECONOMY**

- Hong Kong Covid-19 measure shows a tendency to be normalised.
- Hong Kong economic statistics worsened. Big retail and hospitality chains filed for bankruptcy.
- Central government issued more government bonds in Hong Kong.
- Departments sought extra budget as the government remains in deficit.
- Virgin Atlantic pulled out from the city, casting shadow over Hong Kong’s attempt to reboot international events as October records.
- October records 22 machete incidents in the city as the police advertise new posts.
- Hong Kong is becoming a sanctioned entities’ financial haven.

OTHER DEVELOPMENT

- The US State Department warned Hong Kong on sanctions.
- The UN expressed alarming concerns over the latest sentencing of minors under the NSL.
- US Senate members and the State Department issued statements condemning the conviction of Jimmy Lai’s fraud case. Beijing and the HKSAR government hit back.
- A bipartisan bill is tabled in the US Senate to condemn the arrest and trial of Cardinal Emeritus Zen.
- The US First Amendment Museum launched an online exhibition on Apple Daily.
- The UK announced the amendment to the BN(O) Visa route covering second-generation BN(O) holders.
- The BBC will stop producing Cantonese Newsweek after airing the last episode on 5 November.
- UK lawmakers tabled urgent questions after Hong Kong protesters were beaten up by Chinese wolf-warrior diplomats.
- Veteran pro-democracy Hong Kong writer Li Yi passed away in Taiwan.
- Hong Kong Economic and Trade Offices in London and Berlin remain in action.

POLITICAL PRISONERS: ARRESTS, CHARGES & TRIALS

Almost 3,000 people, including 517 minors, prosecuted for 2019 Anti-ELAB protests
In a TV interview, the Security Secretary Chris Tang revealed that almost 3,000 people were prosecuted over 2019 Anti-Extradition Amendment Bill protests so far. Among them around 2,000 cases had been concluded with 80% of cases found guilty. Chris Tang said that the authority is designing a specific ‘rehabilitation’ route targeting these protesters, including arranging them to work in the Greater Bay Area.

According to statistics from the Hong Kong Police and the Security Bureau, 10,279 people had been apprehended in connection with the 2019 protest movement as of August 2022. Among these arrestees, 1,754 were aged under 18 and 517 of them were prosecuted.

---

6 鄧炳強：六至七成在囚「黑暴」深感懊悔 有僱主欲安排回大灣區工作 | 獨媒報導 | 獨立媒體
(inmediahk.net)

7 Almost 3,000 people, including 517 minors, prosecuted so far over 2019 Hong Kong protests - Hong Kong Free Press HKFP (hongkongfp.com)
At least 18 individuals sentenced over Anti-ELAB protests this month, with more trials underway
At least 18 individuals were sentenced to jails for a variety of charges for their involvement in the 2019 Anti-ELAB protests. Eight were charged for rioting in Jordan near the besieged Hong Kong Polytechnic University (PolyU) on 18 November. Eight were sentenced over illegal assemblies in different locations during the protests between August and November. Two were sentenced over inciting or committing vandalism on the streets during the protests.

Eleven more individuals, including one minor, pled guilty or convicted in three cases related to the 2019 protests. These cases have entered the mitigation stage, and the sentences are expected to be handed down in November.

More trials are underway. They include the case against Tsang Chi-kin, the young protestors shot in the chest by a police live round on 1 October 2019 and another case against protesters confronted the Police on the street during the PolyU siege.

Five speech therapists released after completing sentences
On 10 October, the five board members of the now disbanded Hong Kong Association of Speech Therapists were released from prison after completing their sentences over the publication of seditious materials. They were sentenced for 19 months in prison over the publication of a series of children’s books portraying a herd of sheep defending their village against some wolves.
Nine student activists, including five teenagers, sentenced to prisons or training centre under NSL

Two major National Security Law cases against student activists have concluded. They are the cases related to two student political groups, Returning Valiant and Student Politicism. The nine members of the two now-disbanded political groups sentenced to correctional facilities for inciting subversion under the National Security Law. The verdicts of both cases are handed down by Designated National Security Law Judge Kwok Wai-kin.

Returning Valiant’s seven members were tried for setting up street booths and distributing leaflets urging for an “armed revolution”. The five members sentenced this month are the group’s teenage members, including 1 minor at the time of the alleged offence. Student Politicism’s four members were tried also for setting street booth and distributing leaflets, while their messages were mainly criticism of the government’s Covid-19 regulation. Although their defence lawyer reasoned that their activism was unrelated to national security during the mitigation, Judge Kwok dismissed the reasoning, saying “making people not to believe the government, that is subverting the government”.

The 612 Humanitarian Fund case continues; nature of the fund debated in court

The 612 Humanitarian Fund case, which involves 90-year-old Cardinal Emeritus Zen, continues. The five trustees of the fund—retired academic Po-Keung Hui, ex-LegCo member Cyd Ho, singer Dennis Ho, barrister Margaret Ng, and Cardinal Zen—were tried for their alleged failure to register the relief fund which provided legal support to protesters arrested during the 2019 movement.

In the latest hearing, the prosecution argued that the fund needed to be registered because of its ‘massive size’ while the defence lawyer insisted trustees managing a fund does not fit the definition of ‘society’ under the Societies Ordinance.

DJ Giggs sentenced over sedition with his 4.87 million assets confiscated

DJ ‘Giggs’ Edmund Wan was sentenced to jail for two years and eight months over alleged sedition and money-laundering. Wan was the host of four shows on an independent online radio station in Hong Kong D100 and frequently criticised the authorities on his show. The court ordered Wan to hand over HK$4.87 million of his assets. Wan will stand as one of the 47 defendants in the pan-democratic primaries case scheduled for January 2023. The verdict was handed down by District Court Judge Adriana Noelle Tse.
Mild activism on trial
More cases of mild activism were tried this month. A 47-year-old was fined $1,000 HKD for brawling in a restaurant after chanting “Liberate Hong Kong, Revolution of Our Time”. Moreover, after being acquitted for a charge for playing Glory to Hong Kong in Tung Chung, a man in his sixties faces a new charge of illegal fund-raising.

Trials continue against Hongkongers jailed in mainland after an attempted escape to Taiwan. One faces additional explosives charges.
The misery drags on for the 12 Hong Kongers, once jailed in mainland, who attempted to flee to Taiwan on a boat. Like the other 11, Kok Tsz-lun has been jailed for nearly three years in mainland China and then Hong Kong after the 12 Hongkongers were intercepted on the sea in 2020 when he was 18. In his mitigation for his rioting charge, he expressed his wish to finish his degree at University of Hong Kong. Another defendant, Quinn Moon faces new charges for making and possessing explosives in addition to the other two charges under trial.

Chow Hang-tung appeals conviction over inciting illegal assembly
Veteran activist Chow Hang-tung continues her legal fights against multiple convictions over her activism related to Hong Kong Alliance in Support of Patriotic Democratic Movements of China (the Alliance) and the Tiananmen vigil. This month she appealed the 15-month sentence over the alleged incitement of the banned Tiananmen vigil in 2021. Her defence argued that inciting illegal assembly is not the only interpretation of her action on that day.

Stand News journalists plead not guilty as Hong Kong’s first media sedition case begins
The first conspiring to publish seditious publications case against journalists began this month. Two ex-editors of Stand News, Chung Pui-kuen and Patrick Lam, and the company of the news outlet appeared in front of Designated National Security Law Judge Kwok Wai-kin. They are charged for publishing articles on Stand News allegedly 'praising criminals and promoting illegal ideology'. The two editors pleaded not guilty, and the court case began
with a debate over whether ten out of the 17 allegedly seditious articles submitted by the prosecution have expired. Judge Kwok was also the judge who handed down the verdict of the first published seditious publications case against the five speech therapists.

**Jimmy Lai convicted for fraud**
On 25 October, Jimmy Lai and Wong Wai-keung, Next Digital’s administrative director, were found guilty of fraud over using Next Digital’s headquarter for purposes not permitted by its lease. The offence was established as one of the suspects turned prosecution witness for this case and also Jimmy Lai’s National Security Law (NSL) case scheduled in March next year. The guilty verdict means Jimmy Lai will enter his NSL case as a convicted criminal.

**Nine arrested by National Security Department over 2019 protests**
Nine more individuals were arrested by the National Security Department. One arrestee is charged for participation in terrorist acts and is reported to have funded Returning Valiant, the student political group sentenced earlier this month.

**THE STATE OF THE RULE OF LAW**

Hong Kong government amended its Covid-19 law after losing the legal challenge over the government’s power to annul vaccination exemption certificates
In September, the Police arrested 7 doctors for allegedly issuing Covid-19 vaccination exemption certificates without proper diagnosis. On 28 September, the government declared that the around 19,000 certificates issued by the were seven doctors invalid. On 13 October, Kwok Cheuk-kin, nicknamed “king of judicial reviews”, filed a judicial review challenging the government decision to invalidate all 19,000 certificates. The government lost the case on ‘making a mockery of the law’ in Hong Kong’s first sedition case involving media | South China Morning Post (scmp.com)

27 Hong Kong journalists plead not guilty to sedition as trial against defunct outlet Stand News begins - Hong Kong Free Press HKFP (hongkongfp.com); 立場新聞涉煽動 辯方指涉案17文10篇逾時不應提控 官明裁決 (hk01.com)

28 黃智英涉欺詐案 與壹傳媒行政總監黃偉強同被裁定罪成 官指刻意隱瞞「力高」存在 - 法庭線 The Witness (thewitnesshk.com); 黄智英欺詐案 未交代馬達機維修費在黎智英國安案作供 官押明年3.13再訊 - 法庭線 The Witness (thewitnesshk.com)

29 警方國安處拘7人 其中一人涉「參加實施恐怖活動」罪 據悉曾資助「光城者」 | 獨媒報導 | 獨立媒體 (inmediahk.net)

30 11.11 深水埗 | 17 歲學生事隔兩年機場再被捕 認藏鐵筆、噴漆 還押 10.20 判刑 - 法庭線 The Witness (thewitnesshk.com); 6.30 APM | 23 歲男事隔近兩年返港被捕 認非法集結判囚 8 周 - 刑滿後將赴 英續讀修士學位 - 法庭線 The Witness (thewitnesshk.com)

31 Hong Kong doctor arrested on suspicion of issuing more than 3,000 false Covid-19 jab exemption certificates - Hong Kong Free Press HKFP (hongkongfp.com); Second Hong Kong doctor charged over alleged false Covid-19 vaccination exemptions - Hong Kong Free Press HKFP (hongkongfp.com)

32 Hong Kong to annul 'fraudulent' Covid-19 jab exemptions on Nov 9; Lo Chung-mau says amending law 'not about winning' - Hong Kong Free Press HKFP (hongkongfp.com)
21 October as High Court Justice Russell Coleman ruled that the government decision to void the certificates lacked a legal basis. On the following Tuesday (25 October), John Lee’s Executive Council approved an amendment to the Covid-19 legislation to empower the Health Secretary to cancel medical certificates on reasonable grounds.

CCP's propagandist book read and discussed by Hong Kong's justice and national security officials.

On 8 October, a book-release seminar was held to discuss the traditional Chinese version of *The Learning Outline of the Holistic View of National Security* authored by the Propaganda Department and Office of National Security Commission of CCP. The “holistic view of national security” is an idea coined by Xi Jinping in 2014 which covers security in 16 areas, including “cultural security” and “political security”. The book-release seminar’s attendees included Justice Secretary Paul Lam, Deputy Head of the National Security Department Li Jiangzhou. The seminar is yet another example of how the mainland communist system annexes Hong Kong supposedly autonomous system.

Basic Law Article 23 Legislation removed from 2022 legislature schedule

John Lee’s government withdrew the legislation of Basic Law Article 23 from the legislature schedule. Article 23 is the controversial article in the constitutional document, which requires the government to enact its own national security law. John Lee says more study is needed to ensure Hong Kong’s own security law to be “effective” and “without loopholes” as the territory faces a deteriorating geo-political situation. John Lee also misquoted the national security law amendment in the UK and said he will draw on practices from other jurisdictions, including long term house arrest. The Hong Kong government later denied that long term house arrest was under the government’s consideration.

Terms of two non-permanent Court of Final Appeal judges extended, including that of a UK judge

On 7 October, the government announced the extension of the office of two non-permanent Court of Final Appeal (CFA) judges for three years. They are Hong Kong CFA judge Justice Patrick Chan and overseas CFA judge Lord Jonathan Sumption. In March this year, after UK Supreme Court judges Justice Robert Reed and Lord Patrick Hodge resigned from their CFA offices, Lord Sumption and four other overseas judges issued a statement vowing to defend Hong Kong rule of law during these critical times.

---

33 [Hong Kong court to hear challenge against annulling Covid-19 jab exemptions from arrested doctors - Hong Kong Free Press HKFP (hongkongfp.com)]
34 [Prevention and Control of Disease (Vaccine Pass) (Amendment) Regulation 2022 gazetted (info.gov.hk)]
35 [National Security Education Day - Holistic View of National Security (nsed.gov.hk)]
36 [《总体国家安全观学习纲要》繁体版出版研讨会在港举办--港澳--人民网 (people.com.cn)]
37 [Hong Kong's own security law will be 'effective,' John Lee says, after bill removed from 2022 legislature schedule - Hong Kong Free Press HKFP (hongkongfp.com); 英倡危國安可軟禁 李家超談23條：會留意 政府消息補充：內部討論中無考慮過長期拘禁 - 20221012 - 港聞 - 每日明報 - 明報新聞網 (mingpao.com)]
38 [終審法院兩名非常任法官任期獲延續3年 - RTHK; 終院海外法官岑耀信續任三年 半年前曾公開宣布符合港人利益 (hk01.com)]
39 [Five British judges vow to stay on Hong Kong top court | The Standard]
**Hong Kong downgraded in latest Rule of Law Index**

Hong Kong dropped three positions to 22 in the latest Rule of Law Index published by World Justice Project. The Hong Kong government criticised the ranking while lauding its position above some western jurisdictions. The government spokesman also boasted about the 6th rank of Hong Kong in the Order and Security sub-category.  

---

**A FREE PRESS IN THE CROSS HAIRS**

**Hong Kong Police complain to newspaper over ‘misleading’ cartoon**

Following the incident of a secondary school suspending three students over ‘disrespecting’ the flag-raising ceremony (see next section), Ming Pao Cartoonist Zunzi published a cartoon portraying a police riot squad called to a school to deal with unruly pupils. The Hong Kong police wrote a complaint letter to the newspaper expressing ‘strong concern’ over the cartoon accusing it of damaging the force’s image. Ming Pao denied the accusation, quoting Zunzi that the cartoon was designed to emphasise the need for schools to show patience on discipline. The newspaper also expressed support to the cartoonist.  

**HK01 article on Beijing lone-wolf protest censored six hours after publication**

On 13 October, a sole protester staged a rare protest in Beijing against Xi Jiping before the commencement of the 20th National Congress of CCP. The protest was widely reported in international media such as BBC, Bloomberg, and Reuter, but Hong Kong mainstream media was muted on the matter due to self-censorship. Netizens spotted the online news outlet Hong Kong 01 withdrew an article about the incident six hours after its publication.  

**International Federation of Journalists published new report on CCP’s destruction of Hong Kong’s freedom of expression**

International Federation of Journalists (IFJ) published its Hong Kong Freedom of Expression Report 2022 titled “The Story That Won’t Be Silenced”. The report details how the fourth power of Hong Kong has been dismantled step by step by the CCP. The report summarised, what happened in Hong Kong was “an almost complete destruction of political and civil liberties and a clear and flagrant violation of the CCP’s commitments to Hong Kong and its people.” The report urged the international community and western governments to offer
more support to Hong Kong professional journalists who are under oppression or even prosecution. 43

THE GREAT PURGE UNDERWAY

The University of Hong Kong introduces new registration system restricting access to politically sensitive books
The University of Hong Kong library has introduced a new registration system which requires users to register, on top of their regular library membership, before accessing politically sensitive books. Commentators say the new system can create a chilling effect and further jeopardise Hong Kong’s academic freedom. 44

New secondary school subject to focus on national security and sense of belonging
The integrative humanities subject Life and Society for junior secondary school is to be replaced by a new subject called Citizenship, Economics and Society. The change will be fully implemented in September 2024. It is reported that the new curriculum will extensively cover topics related to China including topics aiming to nurture students' sense of belonging to China and their national identity. The learning objective about social justice and democracy in the current subject is removed from the new curriculum. 45

After the literature competition winner was disqualified, national security conditions were found in public library's school writing competitions
The new-poetry group of the long running bi-annual Chinese literature competition does not have a winner this year. This was due to the winners being disqualified after the Leisure and Cultural Services Department put their poetry works under national security review. The books related to the disqualified pieces were taken off public library shelves last December.

The Culture, Sports and Tourism Secretary Kevin Yeung said poetry needs to meet society's 'moral standard.' Journalists later found public libraries' primary and secondary school writing competitions have new national security conditions added to their application forms. 46

43 Overview: Hong Kong Freedom of Expression Report 2022 — Journalists and the China Story (ifj.org); 國際記者聯會出爐香港言論自由報告“The Story That Won’t Be Silenced” 倡世界援助香港新聞工作者 | 香港新聞 | 同文 Commons (commonshk.com)
44 Exclusive: University of Hong Kong makes library users register to access some politically sensitive books - Hong Kong Free Press HKFP (hongkongfp.com)
45 公民經濟與社會課程將加入國情國安及憲法與基本法等 - RTHK; 【課程改革】初中生社科改名「公民、經濟與社會」 加強國情國安教育2024年中一全面推行 - 香港經濟日報 - TOPick - 新聞 - 社會 - D221012 (hket.com); 初中「生社科」改革 大增國情未提民主 教聯稱與時並進 民主黨：公平自由漸不受重視 - 20221013 - 港聞 - 每日明報 - 明報新聞網 (mingpao.com); What you need to know about Hong Kong’s new school subject focused on national security, sense of belonging | South China Morning Post (scmp.com)
46 Hong Kong library writing contests forbid entries deemed contrary to national security - Hong Kong Free Press HKFP (hongkongfp.com); 揚潤雄：新詩獎作品須符社會道德標準 不一定每年都有獎 | 獨媒報導 | 獨立媒體 | inmediahk.net; 圖書館中小學生寫作賽增國安條款 列明違法須負法律責任 教師：提交前謹慎把關護學生 - 20221028 - 港聞 - 每日明報 - 明報新聞網 (mingpao.com)
Pupils suspended for three days over allegedly disrespecting flag raising
On 5 October, a dozen students of a Catholic secondary school were suspended from school for three days after they ‘disrespected’ the flag raising ceremony. The suspension was given by the vice principal of St Francis Xavier’s School Tsuen Wan when she found the students tidying up after breakfast whilst the national anthem was played. Allegedly, the vice principal warned the students that their action might violate the National Security Law.

Pro-government lawmakers and mouthpieces says the Education Bureau should issue guidelines about the discipline of unruly students disrespecting the national anthem and flag raising ceremony in school.47

Patriots tighten griped of governing bodies of the arts sector
The pro-government force won a landslide victory in Arts Development Council re-election after the government changed its electoral system in June. The pro-Beijing creative director of RTHK Steven Ma entered the Council without competition.48

PayPal HK terminated service to Hong Kong pro-democracy group
The League of Social Democracy (LSD) announced on their Facebook page that their PayPal account has been terminated by PayPal HK on the ground of unspecified ‘excessive risk.’ LSD had been accepting donations via the PayPal account but in their statement, LSD said they stopped accepting any donation as soon as PayPal HK issued the notice of termination on 18 September.49

Website of overseas prodemocratic NGO’s website partially blocked in Hong Kong
The website of the US-based NGO Hong Kong Democracy Council was found partially blocked in Hong Kong. Some commentators express concerns over the further erosion of the open internet and the risk of the government extending China’s Internet Great Wall to Hong Kong.50

US Congress releases new report on the purge of Hong Kong civil society
The US Congressional-Executive Commission on China (CECC) released a new report detailing the demise of the Hong Kong civil society after the enactment of National Security

47 荃灣聖芳濟學生親述因升旗禮被罰停課經過 對被指違反國安法感詫異 (hk01.com); 播國歌仍食早餐 荃灣聖芳濟14學生被指違反國安法 遭校方停課三日及即時離校 (yahoo.com); 回應有學生不尊敬升旗儀式 謝飛：教育局應有罰則指引 (yahoo.com);
48 我們都想要自由：藝術家選舉不作戰 顯現中央根本控制大絕 (hk01.com);
49 被指涉及「過高風險」社民連PayPal帳戶遭終止 | 政事 (bastillepost.com); PayPal HK halts payments to Hong Kong pro-democracy group, citing unspecified ’excessive risks’ - Hong Kong Free Press HKFP (hongkongfp.com);
50 Website of NGO Hong Kong Democracy Council partially blocked in city amid fears over erosion of open internet - Hong Kong Free Press HKFP (hongkongfp.com).
Law in the territory. They also recommended a review of HKETOs’ statuses. The Hong Kong government has hit out strongly at the reporting, saying it is misleading and biased.

STATE SECURITY AND ECONOMY

Hong Kong COVID-19 measure shows a tendency to be normalised
Whilst Hong Kong axed the hotel quarantine requirement for visitors, the Covid-19 measure for its citizens shows a tendency to be normalised. The government carries on doing mass voluntary and compulsory Covid-19 testing on a regional scale and they have strengthened the enforcement of compulsory testing. The government and lawmakers also proposed new changes to the Leave Home Safe app, adding new functionalities and expanding its application scope, such as tying the app’s account with other public services.

Hong Kong economic statistics worsen, big retail and hospitality chains bankrupted
Hong Kong GDP in Q3 saw a drop of 4.5%, the worst quarterly result since 2020 Q2. As the economy shrinks, Hong Kong faces a new wave of personal bankruptcies and negative equity. Businesses also struggled as the pandemic measures continued. The cases of employers defaulting on mandatory pension contributions increased by more than 30% and major retail and hospitality chains such as Hong Thai Travel Services were in the process of liquidation.
Central government issued more government bonds in Hong Kong
Whilst Hong Kong's economy worsens, the Chinese Central Government issued a new round of government bonds in Hong Kong. The scale of this round of issuance is 5 billion RMB, equivalent to approximately 696 million USD.\(^{57}\)

Departments sought extra budget as the government remains in deficit
Until September, the Hong Kong government had recorded an annual deficit of 253 billion HKD, equivalent to approximately 32 billion USD. A government spokesman said it was due to the payment cycle of income and profit taxes. Whilst the budget deficit continues, the government sought extra funding from LegCo for this financial year to cover its pandemic expenses and relief measures.\(^{58}\) The Hong Kong fiscal reserve stood at 704 billion HKD on 30 September.

Shadow cast over Hong Kong’s plan to reboot international events as Virgin Atlantic pull out
Hong Kong will host a series of international events, including the Global Financial Leaders' Investment Summit and Rugby Sevens after the government axed visitors’ quarantine requirements. However, Virgin Atlantic announced that they will be closing the regional office in Hong Kong with no plans to reopen its airline in Hong Kong, casting a shadow over the government’s ambition to pitch Hong Kong as ‘back to normal’.\(^{59}\)

October records 22 machete incidents in the city as the police advertise new posts
Hong Kong police set up a new recruitment centre as the force ramps up its recruitment effort to fill around 5,000 vacancies. These vacancies are likely to be new posts as the force did not see a major turnover as the number of inspectors and junior police officers in 2021 remains approximately at the same level as that of 2020.\(^{60}\) The new resources are not necessarily channelled to keep the streets of Hong Kong safe. In October alone the city saw 22 machete-related incidents, compared to 34 in total from January to September.\(^{61}\)

Hong Kong becoming sanctioned entities’ financial haven
Hong Kong shows signs of becoming a financial hub for sanctioned entities. In early October a superyacht owned by a sanctioned Russian oligarch appeared and docked in Hong Kong waters. John Lee’s government dismissed the warning from the US and says it has no obligation to implement US sanctions.

\(^{57}\) [2022年第三期55亿元人民币国债在港正式发行--港澳--人民网 (people.com.cn)](people.com.cn)

\(^{58}\) Financial results for the six months ended September 30, 2022 (info.gov.hk); 【追加撥款】政府向立法會尋求追加351億元額外撥款 哪個部門超支最多？ - 香港經濟日報 - TOPick - 新聞 - 政治 - D221026 (hket.com)

\(^{59}\) Virgin Atlantic Pulls Out of Hong Kong, Closes Offices - Bloomberg; 【復常】「0+3」後港首個大型國際會議今舉辦 主辦方：冀向世界宣告香港已準備好迎接賓客 - 香港經濟日報 - TOPick - 新聞 - 社會 - D221031 (hket.com); Hong Kong banking summit a post-pandemic sales pitch, but is anyone buying? - Hong Kong Free Press HKFP (hongkongfp.com)

\(^{60}\) 香港警務處5,000個職缺 | 警員及督察全年招聘 | 附申請方法 (business-times.com.hk); 警察招募中心啟用將提供即場面試及預約筆試 - RTHK; Police in Figures 2021

\(^{61}\) 網上熱話 | 持刀襲擊案頻生 前議員陳沛然設「安全地圖」助市民參考 (yahoo.com)
Russia's top envoy in Hong Kong ‘fully agreed’ with the government’s handling of the matter, and Russian businesses are reported to be considering changing their domicile to Hong Kong to avoid sanctions over Russia's invasion of Ukraine. Later in the month, a UN report named four Hong Kong companies for helping North Korea to evade international sanctions.

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS

US State Department warned Hong Kong on sanctions
After the report of the Russian oligarch’s superyacht appearing in Hong Kong waters, the US State Department warned Hong Kong over providing haven to sanctioned entities, saying the city’s “reputation as a financial centre depends on adherence to international laws and standards.”

UN alarmed by the latest sentencing of minors under National Security Law
After the sentencing of the Returning Valiant case, UN Human Rights Office spokeswoman Ravina Shamdasani told reporters that the office is “alarmed” by the sentencing of the five convicted, including four minors in the case. The spokeswoman added “we regret the continued application of the National Security Law, including against children, in spite of the clear recommendations of the Human Rights Committee.”

US Senate members and State Department issued statements condemning the conviction of Jimmy Lai’s fraud case, Beijing and HKSAR government hit back
Members of the US Senate Foreign Relations Committee issued a joint statement condemning the conviction of Jimmy Lai’s fraud case, calling it a sham conviction. The State Department also released a press statement expressing their deep concern over the conviction and the general deterioration of the human rights situation in the territory. The Hong Kong government hit back with yet another strong statement.
US Senate to debate a bipartisan bill to condemn the arrest and trial of Cardinal Zen
US Senators Kevin Cramer announced that a bipartisan bill is to be tabled to condemn Hong Kong authorities for arresting and prosecuting Hong Kong’s Bishop Emeritus, Cardinal Joseph Zen. The bill also reinstates US’s support for Hong Kong’s democracy, autonomy, religious freedom and human rights. The bill is co-sponsored by Senators Angus King, Jim Risch and Alex Padilla.\(^\text{67}\)

UK announced the amendment to BN(O) Visa route to cover 2\(^{nd}\) generation BN(O) holders
In the latest change of immigration rules published on 18 October, the Home Office amended the rules of the BN(O) Visa route. Under the new rules, young people born after 1997 who have at least one BNO parent will be eligible to apply for the visa on their own. The change will enable more young Hongkongers to settle and start a new life in the UK. The change is expected to come into effect on 30 November.\(^\text{68}\)

BBC’s Cantonese Newsweek goes off air after its last episode on 5 November
BBC will stop the production of Cantonese Newsweek due to internal restructuring. The programme was first aired in 1993 and broadcast by RTHK. The Hong Kong public broadcaster stopped airing the programme last year following the enactment of NSL. Since then, the programme has been aired on the BBC Chinese YouTube channel. The ending of Cantonese Newsweek is a loss for Cantonese-speaking audiences in Hong Kong, the UK and across the world.\(^\text{69}\)

UK lawmakers tabled urgent questions after Hong Kong protesters beaten up by Chinese wolf warriors
After a Hong Kong protester was dragged into, surrounded, and beaten up inside the Chinese Consulate General in Manchester ahead of CCP’s 20th People Congress,\(^\text{70}\) UK Parliamentarians tabled an urgent question urging the government to take decisive action and declare any diplomats involved in the assault \textit{persona non grata} on 18 October. The UK Foreign Secretary summoned the Chinese chargé d’affaires in the afternoon of the same day and confirmed that consequences will follow if the investigation by Greater Manchester Police finds the diplomats responsible for the assault.\(^\text{71}\)

\(^{67}\) 美两党参议员推出决议谴责香港当局逮捕和审判枢机主教陈日君 (voachinese.com)
^{68}\) Immigration Rules: statement of changes - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
^{69}\) 【Emily】BBC粵語節目《時事一周》停播 城大張楚勇有份創立「將專業廣播帶嚟香港」- 20221028 - 港聞 - 每日明報 - 明報新聞網 (mingpao.com); 時事一周 2022年11月5日12:00 GMT （最後廣播）- BBC 時事一周 Newsweek (Cantonese) - News 中文 - BBC News 中文
^{70}\) Protester attacked on grounds of Chinese consulate in Manchester – video report | UK news | The Guardian
^{71}\) UK summons China diplomat over Hong Kong protester beaten at consulate, as MP says consul-general involved - Hong Kong Free Press HKFP (hongkongfp.com); UK lawmakers want investigation after Hong Kong protester beaten up at Manchester's Chinese consulate - Hong Kong Free Press HKFP (hongkongfp.com); Calls for UK response after protester attacked at Chinese consulate | Manchester | The Guardian; UK summons China diplomat over Hong Kong protester beating at consulate, as MP says consul-general involved - Hong Kong Free Press HKFP (hongkongfp.com)
Veteran pro-democracy Hong Kong writer Li Yi passed away in Taiwan
Li Yi, famous pro-democracy writer who strongly supported the 2019 protesters, died at the age of 86 in Taiwan. Li wrote and edited for Apple Daily's commentary section for 25 years. Li Yi moved to Taiwan after the National Security Law came into effect whilst he continued to author the series ‘Loser’s Memoir’ in newspapers and social media.72

72 Famous writer Li Yi dies aged 86 ~ News Directory 3; 舊訪問談反修例：由衷敬佩年輕人勇氣力量 - 20221006 - 港聞 - 每日明報 - 明報新聞網 (mingpao.com); 【李怡逝世】喪禮10.22台北舉行 家人：李怡一生捍衛自由人權 - 香港經濟日報 - TOPick - 新聞 - 社會 - D221013 (hket.com)